
 

LEARNING AT HOME HANDBOOK 

 

 
LMPSA continuum of connection is provided through: 
 

1. A dedicated Google Classroom Page for all elementary students. This is accessed 
through the student email that is shared with individual students and families through the 
weekly classroom email.  Click here for directions. The responsible Technology Use 
Policy is available here. 

2. Weekly conversations, emails and scheduled phone and video conferences with your 
child’s guide. 

3. A specific platform for live streamed groups to maintain community connection for the 
Elementary age. Circle Time for Primary once a week to start. Parent Enrichment and 
Information sessions on Zoom. The calendar is shared here. 

4. Posted activities including outdoor suggestions, curricular suggestions (math, language, 
sensorial, science, the arts) and suggestions on how to enable greater independence at 
home. 

5. To support the human tendency for orientation, activity and communication, each 
classroom is formally adopting the concept of the WORK JOURNAL. This framework will 
look different between ages but provide a record of your child’s activity while Learning at 
Home.  As the closure continues, the dance between routine and rest, time and tasks, 
freedom and responsibility ensues. We know that children need structure and 
predictable patterns to feel secure, settled and soothed, especially while adapting to new 
situations.   As you or your child keep a log, you can begin to have a brief chat with your 
child about their day and their work choices. Express curiosity, not concern or criticism. It 
is a great mental exercise to help them reflect and plan for the next day. Guides can chat 
about the work journal if you would like further clarification.  Guidance will be provided 
within your weekly classroom email.  

6. Specific hours for parents to contact teachers with questions. 
7. Student check ins with their guide once a week. 
8. Coffee and conversation/parent enrichment/connection with Arden on Zoom. Invitations 

will be shared weekly via email.  I will have certain topics prepared and published 
however overall delivery is in the spirit of connection. 

9. On-going opportunities to give feedback about the program and your needs from the 
school.  

 
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/135lUgsIjol8wpbj0dY3K7dfd71jsdV72/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15Vm3pCi6I1dvshYyMlJ_lw8F-DLwuwD2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JnUvu3QfHFQN-BqzLwRU3i4up1oYFRYuZejZJHlalW8/edit?usp=sharing



